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Instruction for use
Indication: 
For manufacturing of individual abutments on dental implants. the 

individual abutments can be combined with copings, crowns or 

suprastructures made of dental ceramics.

Contraindication: 
the ti-bases of each Series can only be combined with the matching 

implant, e.g. the E-Series shall be combined exclusively with Re-

place Select® Implants. they cannot be combined with implants of a 

different implant type or manufacturer. the diameter of the ti-base 

must correspond in size to the used implant in order to prevent a 

peri-implant tissue irritation. 

the ti-bases are indicated for single use only. If they are used  

multiple times, they might damage the implants.

For fixation of the ti-bases on the implant, the correct torque force, 

recommended by the implant manufacturer, has to be considered 

carefully to avoid the damage of the implant-bone connection.

ncm Abutment

20 H-Serie

25 S-Serie t-Serie F-Serie

30 R-Serie

35 I-Serie K-Serie n-Serie E-Serie l-Serie

Mechanical treatment of the connection part of the ti-base will 

damage the correct fitting of the ti-base on the implant.

Handling method: 

Ceramic abutments:

Milling with CAD/CAM-machines of zirconium oxide- or aluminum 

oxide- ceramics according to the anatomic form of a crown or 

coping. the ceramic copings or crowns shall be milled or polished 

with diamond instruments and with minimal pressure and water-

cooling. the minimal thickness shall be 0.5 mm Sharpe edges must 

be avoided.

Veneering:

Copings shall be veneered with appropriate ceramics before  

cementing onto the ti-base. the instructions for use of the ceramic 

manufacturers have to be considered. treatment of the ti-base 

and the ceramic abutment before cementing: Sandblasting of the 

contact surfaces with Al2O3, 50 μm, 2 bar and intensive cleaning of 

dust and grease. It is recommended to protect the connection part 

of the ti-base with an implant analog during handling.

Cementing:

It is recommended to cement the ceramic abutment onto the ti-

base with panavia® F2.0 (Kuraray) with RelayXUnicem®  

(3M Espe) ore other equivalent cements. the instructions for use 

of the cements shall be followed carefully. the ti-base shall be fixed 

onto an implant analog with the abutments screw. the head of the 

screw has to be covered with wax or resin. the mixed cement is 

 applied onto the contact part of the ti-base. the abutment is 

pressed onto the ti-base. the final position is evaluated by slight 

rotation. the gap between abutment and the ti-base must be as 

small as possible. Remaining cement shall be removed immediately.

polishing:

After hardening the remaining cement shall be removed with  

rotating silicon instruments. the cement inside the screw channel 

has to be removed carefully.

Scan body
Indication:

Scan body:

For the CAD/CAM scanning of the model, the Scan body is used to 

indicate the position of the implant. the size of the Scan body shall 

be corresponding to the original Implant system, implant diameter 

and ti-base Series.

the chamfer of the Scan body prevents the rotation of the ceramic 

abutment.

the Scan body is fixed on the implant analogue with the abutment 

screw. After correct positioning, there is no gap visible between 

implant and Scan body. Rotation of the Scan body is impossible.



ncm 2-COnnect-M-Abutment

20 H-Serie

25 S-Serie t-Serie

30 R-Serie

35 E-Serie F-Serie l-Serie n-Serie

ncm 2-COnnect Cap-Screw n 60

20 S-Serie t 805, t 810

25 R-Serie

30 E-Serie F-Serie l-Serie n-Serie

ncm 2-COnnect Cap-Screw KS 60

15 H 800, H 810 t 800

Within our general terms of sale and warranty we ensure the perfect 

quality of our products. Due to our high production standards can offer 

you a 10-years‘ warranty on our prosthetic components. 

We offer you a warranty on our nt-trading components according to the 

conditions of warranty.

the warranty includes all material and manufacturing defects which may 

occur within the 10-years‘ time of warranty. We only give warranty for 

our contracting/purchasing partners (dentists, dental hospitals,  

laboratory). Any other persons besides those mentioned cannot lay 

claims to the warranty. It is not possible to assign the warranty claims.
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